In the recent years, optical wireless communication using light emitting diode (LED) has increased lot of interest among researchers popularly known as visible-light communication (VLC). In such VLC system, an optical sensor used in the receiver side converts the modulated light signal into electrical signal. Conventionally, photo-diode (PD) is used as an optical sensor to serve this purpose. Instead of photo-diode, solar panel can be used as an optical sensor as it has the advantages of large collection area, easier targeting of light from an optical source, requires no external power supply and it shuns the reqirement of trans-impedance amplifier (TIA). However, ambient light noise due to indirect sunlight and fluorescent light is a major concern that affects the performance of the communication system in an indoor environment. In this paper, a new design of VLC receiver to reduce ambient light noise using solar panels is proposed. Experimental results show that the proposed receiver is capable of reducing ambient light noise caused by indirect sunlight and fluorescent lamp in an indoor environment. The implemented VLC system is capable of operating at 5.78 kHz and transmission distance of 0.40m is achieved.
Introduction
The optical wireless communication using LED for both illumination and communication is called as visible-light communication (VLC) . VLC technologies are considered as a supplement technology for RF communication because of the advantages such as huge amount of unregulated bandwidth, communication security, hazardless to humans and license-free [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . VLC system usually consists of light emitting diode (LED) and photo-diode (PD) as the optical front-end devices.PIN PD or avalanche PD is used as an optical sensor in the conventional VLC system with a suitable biasing circuitry and trans-impedance amplifier (TIA) [7] [8] . Instead of PD, solar panel can be used as an optical sensor as it has the advantages of large collection area, easier targeting of light from an optical source, requires no external power supply and it eliminates the need of transimpedance amplifier (TIA) [9 -16] . In this proposed work, commercially available light emitting diode (LED) and solar panel are used for data transmission and reception. The performance of the VLC system is affected by the ambient light noise inside the indoor environment. The received optical signal at the solar panel contain modulated input signal, DC component from indirect sunlight and rectified sine wave form from fluorescent light generated by conventional ballast. The natural ambient light noise from indirect sunlight changes with respect to time in an indoor environment.
Few research works are reported to address the undesirable effect of ambient light noise in VLC system using solar panel as receiver. A capacitor to filter DC component and conventional low pass filter to filter out the other sources of noise is reported [9, 10] . Using low pass filter, ambient light noise cannot be eliminated completely. It also reports solar panel receiver can be used for both data reception and simultaneous energy harvesting. VLC signal is retrieved from the sunlight interference by subtracting V max and V min [11] . However, no dedicated experimental design to reduce the ambient light noise from fluorescent lamp and to retrieve back the original signal is reported. The DC component due to external radiation caused by sunlight is eliminated using capacitor [13] . The ambient noise caused due to other external lightning is also a major concern that affects the performance of the system, however using the above method only natural ambient light noise can be eliminated, not the artificial ambient light noise.
The proposed work investigates the effects of natural and artificial ambient light noise using solar panel as receiver in VLC system. The receiver structure designed must be simple, low cost and it must reduce the ambient light noise. The proposed receiver consists of two solar panels arranged in such a way solar panel 1 sunlight and fluorescent lamp generated by conventional ballast.
The research paper is ordered as the following sections; section 2 describes the system design of VLC system using the proposed receiver. In section 3, the testing and the results of the proposed VLC system are discussed. Finally, section 4 concludes the paper.
2. System design of VLC system using the proposed receiver VLC system mainly consists of transmitter and receiver. Line of sight (LOS) channel model is considered between the transmitter and receiver.The overall block diagram of VLC system using the proposed receiver is shown in Fig.1 . 
2.Line of sight (LOS) channel
In this proposed work, the LOS wireless channel is considered between the transmitter and receiver. LOS Channel DC gain for the LED source [15] is given by
Where d is the distance between the transmitter and receiver, ψ is the angle of incidence with respect to the receiver axis, ψ ! is the FOV of the receiver.
The received power is given by
H (0) is the DC channel gain and p ! is the transmitted optical power of LED source. The proposed VLC receiver design consists of two commercially available solar panels.
• Solar panel 1 : for detecting LED signal and ambient light noise • Solar panel 2 :detecting the ambient light noise
The arrangement of solarpanel 1 and solar panel 2 are kept in such a way no transmitted LED light falls on solarpanel 2 . The two solar panels are kept at an angle of 180 0 . The two solar panels are first tested whether it can detect equal amount of ambient light by switching off the transmitted LED signal. In the electronics lab of B.S.Abdur Rahman University where the experimentation is carried out solar panel 1 tracked more ambient light than solar panel 2 . The two solar panels ambient light voltage levels must be same then only the ambient light noise can be attenuated easily. Hence a voltage source V s is added to the output of solarpanel 2 to make both the solar panels track equal ambient light noise. Then, the experimentation is carried out by switching on the transmitted signal through LED. Thus solar panels convert the received optical signal into electrical signal. Difference amplifier is used in the next stage to mitigate the ambient noise. The received signal is weak at this stage. Hence, voltage amplifier is used to amplify the signal. Finally the digital signal is reconstructed back using voltage comparator.
Difference amplifier, voltage amplifier and voltage comparator is implemented using LM324 quadruple operational amplifier. LM324 is chosen due to four op-amps in a single package, wide bandwidth of 1 MHz and large DC voltage gain of 100 dB. The circuit diagram of proposed VLC receiver using solar panels is depicted in Fig.6.   Fig.6 . Circuit diagram of proposed VLC receiver using solar panels employing ambient light noise reduction technique
Mathematical analysis
The total voltage produced at solarpanel 1 ( Vout1 ) is given by the eq (3)
Where V s the voltage is produced due to LED signal and V n is the voltage produced due to ambient light noise sources from indirect sunlight and fluorescent lamp.
The voltage produced at solarpanel 2 ( Vout2 ) is given by the eq (4)
Where V n the voltage is produced due to ambient light noise sources from indirect sunlight and fluorescent lamp.
The difference amplifier (DA) is used to attenuate the ambient light noise from the received signal. The output voltage produced at the difference amplifier stage is given by eq (5)
The signal received in the difference amplifier (DA) stage is very weak, hence voltage amplifier (VA) is used to amplify the signal. The output voltage produced at the voltage amplifier stage is given by eq (8)
Where A v the voltage is gain and VDA is the voltage produced at the DA stage.
Voltage comparator is used to recover back the transmitted OOK signals with the mitigation of ambient light noise in indoor environment.
Experimental results and discussion
The experimentation is carried out inside the electronics laboratory of B.S Abdur Rahman University. The ambient light sources inside the room include indirect sunlight coming through the windows and fluorescent light driven by conventional ballast. Communication distance of 0.40m is considered between the transmitter and receiver. The results are discussed in the subsequent section The OOK signals are transmitted using white LED to convert the electrical signal into corresponding optical signal. Fig.7a and Fig.7b represents the time-domain waveform and spectrum of the input signal. The optical signal travels through the free space and solarpanel 1 collects the LED signal and the surrounding ambient light. Solar panel 1 converts the detected LED signal and the surrounding ambient light into corresponding voltage. Fig.8a and Fig.8b .shows the time-domain waveform and spectrum of the solar panel 1 signal. In an indoor environment considered, the ambient light noise sources are from indirect sunlight and fluorescent light lamps operated by conventional ballast. The indirect sunlight induces strong direct current (DC) and the rectified sine wave form is emitted from the fluorescent light lamp operated by conventional ballast. Thus ambient light noise reduction technique becomes essential to attenuate the ambient light noise.
Hence another solar panel 2 is used on the opposite of solar panel 1 at an angle of 180 0 to track only the ambient light. The arrangement must be such that, both the solar panels track the equal amount of ambient light then only ambient light noise reduction is practically possible. The two solar panels are tested to detect equal amount of ambient light by switching off the transmitted LED signal. In the electronics lab of B.S.Abdur Rahman university where the experimentation is carried out solar panel 1 tracks more ambient light than solar panel 2 . Hence a voltage source V s is added to the output of solarpanel 2 to make both the solar panels track equal ambient light noise. Then, the experimentation was carried out by switching on the transmitted signal through LED. Fig.9a and Fig.9b shows the time domain waveform and spectrum of the solar panel 2 signal. Difference amplifier (DA) helps to mitigate the ambient light noise and restore back the received signal. Fig.10a and Fig.10b shows the time domain waveform and spectrum of the difference amplifier (DA) signal.
The signal received from difference amplifier (DA) stage is very weak in the order of mV (320 mV). Hence voltage amplifier is used to amplify the 320mV signal to 6V signal. Fig.11a and Fig.11b shows the time-domain waveform and spectrum of voltage amplifier signal. Voltage comparator is used to convert the amplified signal into the corresponding digital signal. Thus digital signal of 8.40V amplitude is obtained similar to the transmitted signal. Fig.12a and Fig.12b shows the time-domain waveform and spectrum of voltage comparator signal. Thus the transmitted signal is retrieved back at the receiver with the attenuation of ambient light noise in the voltage comparator stage. Fig.13a, Fig.13b,  Fig.13c shows the time-domain waveform and spectrum of input signal and the output signal. The signal to noise ratio is calculated using the given formula given by eq (9) SNR (dB) =20 log 10 V s / V n (9) Where V s denotes the signal voltage at the solarpanel1 when the LED is on, while V n denotes the measured noise voltage when the LED is off. Table 1 shows the measured SNR value by using the proposed noise reduction technique. From table 1, it can be observed the SNR value decreases when using the single solar panel at the receiver and significantly increases using the proposed noise reduction technique.
The experimental setup of indoor VLC system using the proposed receiver is depicted in Fig.14 . The characteristics curve of output voltage generated at solarpanel 1 receiver for different distances is shown in Fig.15 .
In Fig.15 , it can be observed that the output voltage decreases with respect to increase in distance between the transmitter and receiver.
The characteristic analysis of the transmission distance and the LED optical power is presented in Fig.16 . The experimentation is carried out at usual room light condition. It is clear that the optical power of LED reduces with respect to the transmission distance. Transmission distance of 0.40 m is achieved in this experimentation. This can be further improved by using reflector and magnifying lens. Increase in data rates can be achieved by using different LEDs, solar panel of better efficiency or appropriate modulation scheme.
Conclusion
This paper presents a new VLC receiver design to reduce ambient light noise. The design is based on two solar panels placed opposite to each other at an angle of 180 0 and the arrangement must be such that it tracks equal amount of ambient light. The difference amplifier is used in the next stage to mitigate the ambient light noise. Experimental results show that the proposed receiver enhance the SNR performance of indoor VLC system. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Licence
